IRRIGATION WORKS LIMITED ACCESS PERMIT
(SEASONAL)

This Permit authorizes the Permitees identified herein to enter Taos Pueblo lands for the purpose of inspection and maintenance of the (specify ditch) ______ and associated facilities, during daylight hours for the period from: __________ to __________, 20__. For work other than normal inspection and maintenance, a Special Work Permit will be required.

Work to be done under this Permit:

Permitees:

Mayordomo: ____________________________

Asst. Mayordomo: ____________________________

Commissioner: ____________________________

Commissioner: ____________________________

Other: ____________________________

Specific conditions:

A copy of this Permit shall be in the possession of the Permitees at all times while they are within the Pueblo's boundaries.

The Permitees agree to comply with Taos Pueblo laws while within the Pueblo’s boundaries pursuant to this Permit.

The Taos Pueblo Governor’s Office reserves the right to revoke the access privileges granted to any Permitee(s) if the Governor’s Office deems the presence of such Permitee(s) to be a threat to the health and/or safety of tribal members, community, or property.

In the event of a genuine emergency outside of daylight hours, the Permitees may be allowed special access upon notification to and approval from the Pueblo Governor.

Taos Pueblo Governor
date

505-758-9593